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UH’s Jenkins 
eyes MSU post

HOUSTON (AP) — John Jenkins, who 
engineered the run-and-shoot offense that 
helped Andre Ware win the Heisman Tro
phy last year and that led the University of 
Houston to a 10-1 record this season, con
firmed Thursday he has been formally in
terviewed for the head coaching job at 
Mississippi State.

“There was no bargaining,” Jenkins told 
Houston television station KRIV-TV fol
lowing a three-hour visit with MSU athletic 
director Larry Templeton. “He said ‘here’s 
a blank check, fill in the blanks. What else 
do you need?’”

contracts and facilities at Houston, where 
he served as offensive coordinator under 
Jack Pardee before becoming head coach 
last January.

“For me to leave to Houston means I’m 
making a statement, like a marriage to 
Mississippi State,” Jenkins said. “I’m 
looking at a lifetime deal.”

Jenkins is trying to upgrade coaching

Although Jenkins said he listened to the 
Mississippi State offer, he said he hopes to 
remain at Houston.

Houston athletic director Rudy Davalos 
declined comment.

However, on Wednesday, Davalos said 
he would not get into a bidding war with

Mississippi State over Jenkins. “John’s got 
a place here,” Davalas said. If he wants to 
leave, that’s his prerogative.”

The Bulldogs finished last season 5-6 
with a 1-6 record in the Southeastern Con
ference.

Mississippi State officials gave no indica
tion that Jenkins is their choice to replace 
Rockey Felker, who resigned Nov. 26. 
Felker earned a base salary of $71,610 
while Jenkins, who has a new contract of
fer, earned $ 100,000.

“We’ve got basically the same contract 
he had,” Davalos said. “We’re just giving 
him a 4-year rollover. It’s a standard con
tract. Jack Pardee had it, and Bill Yeoman

had it, and our next coach, if John t 
to leave, will probably have it.”

Templeton refused to comment i 
the situation but confirmed he hast 
with Jenkins. Templeton reportedhl 
phoned Jenkins last week in Tokyo,vl 
Jenkins was preparing for his team J 
son-ending victory over Arizona State QQ fSo.

Other candidates for the MSUjol 
elude former Tampa Bay Buccaneere 
Ray Perkins,, former Southern Meifel 
and Southern Mississippi coach ErM’
Collins, former Texas A&M coachJjMfc II' 
Sherrill and current Bulldog defeE/ 
coordinator Jim Carmody.

'DBM and Headstart
Basic IBM PS/1 system 
with black & white monitor
• This PS/1 brings home all the basics. 
You’ll start with a black and white 
monitor, hand-controlled mouse, floppy 
disk drive and phone line connections. 
You also have the ability to expand the 
system with hard drives and other 
optional equipment.
• The Microsoft'® Works word 
processing, spreadsheet and 
communications software has easy-to- 
understand on-screen instructions.
• With access to the PRODIGY service 
and the PS/1 User’s Club, you have an 
automatic information source for any 
questions about your computer and 
access to the wealth of services offered 
on the PRODIGY system.
PS/1 with color monitor, $1449.

IBM PS/1
BONUS CLASSES!

Purchase any IBM PS/1 by
January 19th, 1991 and 
register for three FREE 

computer classes by 
January 31st, 1991.

Ask our sales associates 
for details.

Technical Information:
CPU: 80286 10MHz Processor
512K Memory
3‘/.>" 1.44 MB Disk Drive
Internal 2400 Baud Modem
VGA Monitor
Expandable
Model #M-01

Technical Information:
CPU: 80286 12'/j/8MHz dual 
processing speeds 
3'/>” 1.44MB Disk Drive and 
S'/i” 1.2MB Disk Drive 
Internal 40 MB Hard Drive 
internal 2400 Baud Modem 
Model *'300

As**

$1699
Magnavox Headstart 
home computer with 

color monitor
HKaoStjkt 300

• This Headstart computer combines a hard drive 
memory of approximately 20,000 pages and
two sizes of floppy disk drives with very fast 
information processing speeds and easy mouse 
control.
• The software package includes sixteen popular 
titles, including PRODIGY. The modem allows 
you to hook-up with PRODIGY and other 
computer services.

Magnavox Headstart home computer 
with VGA color monitor.
• 80386SX processor with 16/8MHz
dual processing speeds and 80 MB hard drive.
Model *500 $2199.

The best and fastest 
IBM PS/1 system 
with color monitor
• Bring home the best home computer 
available from IBM. This top-of-the-line 
machine offers sharp color graphics, 
very fast information processing and ■ 
an internal hard drive with a memory 
equivalent to 15,000 pages.
• With the built-in modem you have 
access to the PRODIGY service and the 
PS/1 User’s Club. That means you have 
an automatic information source for any 
questions you have about your computer 
and access to the wealth of services 
offered on the PRODIGY system.
PS/1 with black & white monitor, $1649.

$1999
IBM PS/1

IBM is a registered trademark and 
PS/1 is a trademark of the International 

Business Machines Corporation.

PRODIGY is a registered service 
mark and trademark of the 
Prodigy Service Company

Technical Information:
CPU: 80286 Processor 
Internal 30 MB Hard Drive 
1 MB Ram
3!/>” 1.44 MB Disk Drive 
VGA Color Monitor 
Internal 2400 Baud Modem 
Model *034

Technical Information:
CPU: 80826 12'/.>/8MHz dual 
processing speeds 
680 MB CD-Rorri Drive 
Internal 40 MB Hard Drive 
1 MB Ram
Internal 2400 Baud Modem 
Model "300-CD

// $2299
Magnavox Headstart 
home computer with 

color monitor and 
CD capability

• The internal hard drive has a memory 
of approximately 20,000 pages, and, with 
the incredible memory capacity available 
with CD technology, you get a complete 
reference library, including Groiler’s 
Encyclopedia on one CD, on the six CD 
package. You also get the advantage of 
unbelieveably clear audio CD 
reproduction for music CDs.
• The software package includes 52 
programs, including PRODIGY and 29 
games. The internal modem allows you to 
hook-up with the wealth of services 
available on PRODIGY.

L Dillard’s
Convenient payment plans available on major purchases.

For the greatest selection of 
everything you want for Christmas

SHOP SUNDAY 12:00-7:00; MONDAY-SATURDAY 10:00-10:00. DILLARD’S POST OAK MALL, HARVEY ROAD AT HIGHWAY 6 BYPASS, COLLEGE STATION. DILLARD’S AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED.
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ROSEMONT, Ill. (AP)-Bat a news 
Bonds became pan of the IgM.day meei 
ther-son pair to win Gold iKpjaincs A 
awards, leading a list of nict® 
comers to be honored Tui 
the best fielders in baseball.

Bonds, the National La
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aid. “I’m glad theca U.N. Sec

Pittsburgh’s left fielder.
“I’m

Bonds said 
and managers have recogniie 
No matter how discouraged 
might get, this proves thai 
work does pay off.”

The award is voted on bi 
league managers and coaclie: 
presented by Rawlings Spc 
Goods Co.

Ozzie Smith, the all-time 
Gold Gloves at shortstop, vl 
11th consecutive honor. He 
mitted just 12 errors, matchi 
second-lowest total of hiscarai 
St. Louis.

Ryne Sandberg of the C! 
Cubs tied the record sharedti 
Mazeroski and Frank White 
all-time winner at second bii 
his eighth award.

Cleveland catcher Sandy 
Jr., the rookie of the year 
among seven first-time Gold (I 
winners in the American 
Other newcomers include 
first baseman Mark McGwiit. 
ronto third baseman Kelly Gi 
Chicago White Sox shortstop 
Guillen, outfielders Ken Griff 
of Seattle and Ellis Bucks of! 
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nally panned out,” Boddickeil 
“I didn’t think I’d ever 4 
Thought I’d win a Cy Youngk 
I’d win a Gold Glove.”

Cubs pitcher Greg MadduxJ 
Bonds as the other first-timej 
in the NL.
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Texas Tech, Texas Christian cal Science: 
Southern Methodist, a 3-1 n ^ package 
wouldn’t be a stretch oflheinE t0 Evans lit 
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For the Aggies to putthems | $2
in that situation, they must® ptowever, is 
to grow as a team. On several j ^ money r 
sions tliis season, the team's)iPirary> Hick 
and inexperience has glarciB “If the li 
shots were taken before the ( Wight be ac 
got set or before anyone pent p0re it runs 
in the paint. I A&M 1

As a result A&M is pronetoplfprd amon 
up some easy buckets in tranipjraries in f 
but Davis said that is the oneif 
they work on the hardest.

The Aggies are still a yearotl 
from making a serious run Ji|
SWC’s upper echelon, 
season once again includesthetf 
ranked Razorbacks, the23rd-ra 
Longhorns and the Houston l|
gars- , _

Baylor (6-0), TCU (5-1) and to get into
(3-1) are off to quick starts a 
Saturday the Owls playhosttol 
other than the No. 6 Georfl 
Hoyas in the Houston Summit ] 
on Saturday, Arkansas plays] 
souri at 8:30 on ESPN inoneij 
eight nationally televised | 
year.

To say the conference is i 
with talent this year would be4 
stating the matter. So far, the Si 
32-16 in its non-conferencescfef 
and the fact that teams considfil jex is 
be in the lower portion of tlte|enn Sts 
ference like Rice are pM|ordan 
ranked teams shows that resff £()u . ... 
the league is growing. Lcommeno 

With Arkansas leaving theaW Qeren 
ence after this season, there is« m , • 
Tation that the reputation of ill® n,,1 K. 
ference will leave with it. Tk/l 
reason a successful coach likesc 
was brought in to rebuild (fit tering tf > 
program. Add the Aggies’inf e
ing and expected rise fro®P^
Shelby Metcalf era to the pro 
that Texas’ Tom Penders and 
ton’s Pat Foster are runningai*
SWC should move alongjustf®

In the meantime, checkout 
going on over at G. RollieWlf' 
all possible and if not makes)' 
check the sports pages 
home. Just how fast the Ag 
up will be determined durinSf 
holiday stretch.

Even if success is a coupicu.™ Amu 
down the road, Davis’policy) a m oS 
plying a pressure defense I* e es ,. ‘ 
worrying about point prodi* ° J * 
will keep A&M in almost even! 
it plays this year.
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